BTW I Love You

M/M Romance 18,519 words When Aidan
logs onto the Internet one night during
winter break, he hardly expects to meet
tall, dark, and handsome Jake - let alone
discover over the course of their chats and
emails
that
Jake
may
actually
be...well...pretty much perfect. However,
with Jake studying abroad 8,000 miles
away, Aidan soon finds himself struggling
with the intense feelings that hes developed
for a man hes never actually met. With an
ocean between them and all of the doubts
and questions that come with the distance,
will their relationship ever find wings? And
when they finally meet in person, can their
online romance become an IRL happily
ever after? Authors Note: Royalties from
the sale of this book will be donated to the
Trevor Project, a nonprofit organization
that provides crisis counseling and suicide
prevention support to LGBTQ youth.
Praise for BTW I Love You: ...a definite
feel good read. - a Goodreads Top reviewer
BTW I love you is sugary sweet and will
definitely put a smile on your face... Long
story short, I just adored this lovely, pure
and amusing story. - a Goodreads Top
reviewer This story so perfectly nailed the
eager nervousness of an unexpected new
crush developing into a fantastic
relationship. I loved Aidan and his leaps of
faith so very much!
Content Warning:
This story contains explicit male-male
sexual content and adult language and may
be considered offensive to some readers. It
is intended for adult readers only.
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